Mr. Bert Griffin
President’s Commission
200 Maryland Avenue, N. E.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Griffin:

In reference to my telephone call with Miss Jane Vida and today’s letter from Mr. J. Lee Rankin, I am submitting this letter to the President’s Commission of the Assassination of President Kennedy.

I discovered that Jack Ruby’s name had, indeed, been mentioned on a KLIF newscast. In listening to a soundwriter tape of the newscast, aired at 2 A.M. on Saturday, November 23, 1963, I found the following:

(portion of newscast, voiced by Glenn Duncan)

"Following story on the formal charging of Oswald... ‘Newsmen Russ Knight was at the scene when Henry Wade and Police Chief Jesse Curry and Homicide Captain Will Fritts announced the formal charging of Lee Harvey Oswald. Here is his report’"

(voice of Russ Knight over the telephone in rear of newsroom)

"If I can say it with any believability, I have just returned from a trip to the Dallas Courthouse on a tip from Jack Ruby, local night club owner..."

(Knight continues with description of his interview with D. A. Wade)

At the time this newscast and report were aired live, Ruby was sitting in the newsroom listening to both. He left shortly afterward, as previously outlined in my testimony at his trial and before Commission Investigator Leo Hubert.

If I can be of any further aid, don’t hesitate to call on me for any help or clarification.

Sincerely,

W. Glenn Duncan
2931 Dyer
Dallas, Texas
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